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and revolutionary educational enterprises ever
to be attempted in the United States, is unique
in that it recognizes the inspirational values
in education. Things peculiar to the ordinary
school, such as tentbooks, examinations, classrooms and laboratories, are not to be found
in this unusual institution. Merely the quiet
appreciation of nature in the field constitutes
its entire curricula.
Students here at San Jose State are fortunate in having such an outstanding faculty in
the Natural Science department, for, by instituting this -back to nature- movement, they
have given students a chance to study nature
as it really is which almost invariably makes
the student more vitally interested in this subject.
The Death Valley trip will take place Easter

ley knows, and at the same time, earn two
in its.
Seven members of our Natural Science faculty comprise the staff, each one specializing
in one phase of outdoor lifeflowers, trees.
insects, rocks, birds, mammals, and water life.
Although an outdoor activity, the School does
not involve a strenuous hiking program.
The groups go into the field _.; eight o’clock

in the morning and during this time they study
some particular type of wild life. The afternoons are usually spent in observing some
nearby natural phenomena, while the evenings are taken up with illustrated lectures
Since every instructor goes into the field.
the groups are small and the discussion informal. All this adds to the more pleasant
unconscious absorption of natural phenomena
rather than the deliberate learning of the
classroom.

Students from the college are given first
chance at registering in the School, but soon
advance publicity will be sent out and then
the maximum enrollment will be completed.
So, if you want a week’s relaxation, two

Week and will satisfy two units of the 21 required for graduation. The tuition for the trip
is only $12 which includes all materials used
during the six days in the field.
This is an opportunity to really enjoy yourself for a week among the breath-taking

units toward your Natural Science requirement, and a more intimate understanding of
the wonderous beauty of nature, it behooves
you to take this trip with the West Coast
School of Nature Study.
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NATURE SCHOOL EXCURSION
The West Coast School of Nature Study.
organized ten years ago by members of the
Natural Science department here at San Jose
State college, is planning a trip to Death Valley for this year’s Spring excursion.
The school, one of the most extraordinary
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Thomas Eagan.
It seems that during the tryouts
last Tuescuty, Mr. Eagan, director,
spent the class hour over in the
music building listening to students, leaving the hand in the
hands of a student director.
While waiting for Mr. Eagan to
he directed the band
return,
through one choral after another
until the members were getting
Into a musical rut.
So for a little change. the leader
selected a march from a pile of
music laying beside him and passed
it out. The band began to play
with strong and sonorous tones
and then the change came.
They had hardly begun the second strain when a streak of lightening flashed through the auditorium door, which, seconds later
formed into Mr. Eagan. His arms
waving wildly in the air before he
could get close enough to speak
brought the musicians to an abrupt
stop.
As the goggled-eyed musicians stared with awe at their director standing on the podium.
waiting for his breath he blurted,
"You’ve been playing the German
National Anthem."
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AND FOUR TO GO
Faced with the appalling fact that approximately four men out of ten fail to pass the
Army physical examinations, the government
is belatedly planning mass programs in physical education to gird up American youth.
Dee Portal, far-sighted physical education

This year’s sock feat promises to top all previous efforts. Most of the punchers are inexperienced but all are willing to mix it up
a feature so sadly lacking in many of the professional bouts.
The tournament serves a three -fold purpose.

instructor on our campus, has already plans
for such a campaign in San Jose schools. His
ideas include mass participation in the various sports now open to only a few students

First, to interest the college man in self defense and to show him what good condition
will result from a well-balanced training program. Second, it interests contestants in boxing as a sport and often supplies the varsity
squad with top notch material. Third, it donates all proceeds of the first night’s battles to
the Red Cross in the interests of National defense.

of better than average ability.
Tonight another of Dee’s innovations comes
to public attention when the Novice Boxing
tournament swings into action. And we mean
just that, for every year since its inception the
Novice tourney has provided enough action
and thrills to pack the Men’s gym with students usually too lackadaisical to even attend
the football or basketball games.

Among features of interest within the building are music rooms, where students may retire for half-hour periods to listen to recordings of great musical masterpieces
The procedure for obtaining recordings is
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One for the money (Red Cross), two for the
show (it promises to be a good one), three to
get ready (physical fitness), and let’s all go.
Cook.

NEW LIBRARY
Few students realize the importance of the
new library building to the prestige of our
school. One of the most modern, well -ventilated, scientific buildings on the campus, with
numerous interesting facilities available, the
building is a delightful place for a student to
study with comfort and to pass an idle hour
with profit.
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the same as that for books.

Students simply
look up in the files the recordings they wish
to play and sign them out for an allowed
period of time.
The stacks have been enlarged and stream-

lined and are accessable throughout the day
interested students. Books are spaced
neatly and are simple to find. Windows and
desks are advantageous for those who wish
to examine books in comfort Materials in the
stacks cover every field of knowledge that is
interesting or valuable to students
Drenton
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team played listless hall in dropping a 43 to 38 decision to the

Weight
127
135
145

smallest

155
....

Bryan Bradford vs. Harry Macia
Frank Minini vs. Walt Meyers

Heavyweight

Heavyweight
No bouts in the 120 -pound

John Dahl vs. Walt Toupin
or I75 -pound class will be held
tonight; these have been put off until Thursday night.

Humboldt State College Will Start BOYSEN, HELBUSH
Strongest Team In History Against PACE SAN JOSE
Spartans Friday And Saturday Nights STATE HOOPSTERS

!bitch Boysen, chunky. blond
Basketball Coach Walt McPherson doesn’t know it (at least f ors% ord. continues to lead the
until he reads this) but when he takes his team up to Arcata to s.portaii scoring parade after eight
meet Humboldt State college on Friday and Saturday he’ll
""ues "’th a total of 66 "bits’
be facing the strongest team in the Lumberjack’s history accord- Boy sell has caged 30 field goals in

ing to information released by the lumber country school.
Here’s what their publicity bureau has to say.
"’Ibis year is t he thi rd year together

for

three

of

Humboldt’s

first stringers, and the second for
three other team members, so prospects at

Humboldt

may be con-

sidered the brightest in the school’s

Coach Charley Walker’s freshman swimming team will take to
the water Thursday afternoon in
coach/ is satisfied that this year the local pool at 4:15 to battle its
Is the year for the supreme effort cross-campus enemy, the San Jose
high Bulldogs.
on the part of the Lumberjacks.
San Jose defeated Humboldt 60
UNDEFEATED SEASON
to 42 and 55 to 51 in Spartan paLast year the freshmen mermen
vilion last year.
were
lefeated in seven meets
The big star for the Arcata and won decisive victory over the
school last year was Bill Lee, a 5 Bulldog swimmera, coached by
foot 7 inch forward who scored Sans Della Maggiore.
383 points for an average of 15
However, prospects for this
points 11.er game. i.e.’ is bark again
ear’s team are slightly lower than
other
three
this year as well as
previously expected, states Coach
regulars from last year’s squad. Walker. Time trials Friday were
These are Lem Longholm, the run- not too good, but with a few more
ning finale of 1,re at forward: red- nights of practice they may come
haired, eye-glass wearing Rod Bel- around, he went on.
cher at guard, nd Howard GoodDIVING STRONG
win, 6 foot 3 inch center.
’1’he Bulldogs should have little
Probable line-ups:
trouble In the diving event with
HUMBOLDT
SAN JOSE
Pat !McConnell practically assured
Lee
f
Boysen
first. Ile won last year going
of
Longholm
Cartel
away. As to the remainder of the
Goodwin
Clark
team, little in known about their
Belcher
Helbush
st rength.
Goodyear
Robinson
The probable line-up in each
event will find Jim Davis, former
men
Any
Managers %% anted:
Bulldog, and James Jackson, formsoph ..... ore hos- erly of Sandon high school, in the
ishing to her
to
report
ing managers, please
50-yard sprint; Davis and Karl HaCoach Dee Portal or John Dahl zeltine, also from the local high,
in
any afternoon bet Wee,’ 3 and 5
in the 100-yard sprint; Ed Kiefer,
the Men’s gym.
from Roosevelt high in Chicago,
and Hazeltine in the 220; John
Coates, of Palo Alto. and Prescott
Kendall, from Alameda high, In
the backstroke; Jim Sheridan, of
Palo Alto, and Robert Heppler,
member of the water polo team
der to get familiar with the
from Venice high, in the breast
platter.
stroke; and Cecil Dumbalian. from
Another hit of the Winter techSequoia high, and Fred Hadley in
nique is the "break a record for a
the diving. In the relays, Walker
milk shake." Winter sets a mark
will use Hugh Morris to fill In.
for his men to better and when
VARSITY HERE
it is broken, he buys a milk shake
The varsity will face the San
for the athlete and moves the
Francisco YMCA in the local pool
mark a little higher.
at the end of this month. At the
However, Winter doesn’t finance
present time the date has not deli
the entire project, as prices have
nitely been set, states Walker.
four
when
days
on
and
up,
gone
Prospects for this year’s team
hard
is
It
won,
are
shakes
or five
are not as strong as last year dean
is
’rhere
book.
pocket
on the
spite the fact that several outintricate system of fines which
standing members of last year’s
up
turning
from
covers everything
freshman team are not on the
"I)
a
getting
to
late for practice
varsity.
In a math quit.
history.
In

fact,

Griffith

himself

the

109 attempts and his hitting is a
little better

than

half from

the

foul-line marking, with nine points

Freshmen Mermen
Face Bulldogs
Here Tomorrow

Oaks

last

crowds,

in

Spartan

Pa-

Menlo went into the lead three
minutes

Dan Hunter vs. 011ie Bauquier
Bill Cox vs. Woody Gibson

165

college

vilion.

Johnnie Hill vs. James Hamilton
Kenny Sheets vs. Ivan Olson

145

junior

night before one of the season’s

Lincoln Kimura vs. Don Haas
Sergio Bonetti vs. Charles Culp
Bill Harris vs. Clarence Rick

135

165

Menlo

TONIGHT’S NOVICE
FIGHT CARD
Bouts

’enty-Two Varsity Track Men Start
raining Monday Says Coach Winter
.4(tu.(wn
varsity track men
in the;:
’r aPPearance Monday
Ilt
first
da
,,
Y of training.
’.IM Winter
gave his men a
orkout, principally
to take
.1:ks1
of their muscles, and
that
et lots of
stiff limbs and
ah tasulted,
okNundesettenalve
training program
tway it, to say the least,
1:"n.arty students carrying
fth.._ d disrtilles to their classes
i6111: them as
they walk
,n4,t1 buildings
will be Frank
liand ( .,._.
,awton Ray. These
are
*.. ’ "tat men and
in the
qp
.
, Of.
conditioning they
ri. a discus
around In or-

The Spartan yearling basketball

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
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By
Or end.
SQUATRITO
ough ,soupy(r
a

Spartan Frosh
Cagers Drop Game
45 - 38 To Menlo

Leads Scoring

In 15 tosses.

after

of

the

game and was never headed.

the

start

At

half time they were 12 points to
the good, 24 to 12, which was cut
down to six as Greg Sargent and
Paul Corbusier combined to sink
three quick goals. Up until then
it had been Porter McConnell who
personally kept the frosh in the
game, scoring seven of the 12 digeta. However, he couldn’t continue
as he left the game on personal
fouls early in the second period.
SLOPPY PASSING
The Junior college looked better
than last week when they niet the
frosh; their passing was smooth
and they had control of both backboard the entire evening.
The
freshmen, on the other hand.
played the poorest ball they have
shown this season. Their usually
fine passing was sloppy; they
failed to follow their shots, and
their ball-handling was poor.
Sargent and Corbusiero, the only
men who showed a semblance of a
shooting eye, tied for high -scoring
honors for the yearlings with nine
points apiece, followed by McConnell with seven.
The frosh next meet Hollister
junior college Friday evening in
the Spartan Pavillon,

As a result of his playing In the
Wardrobe
Bill

and

Helbush

Stanford
has

moved

clashes,
within

five points of Boysen with 64. Helbush has made 25 field goals in 76
shots at the basket, and has scored
14 points In 23 attempts from the
foul line.
GUARDS HIGH
Roy Dledericknen, who led the
scoring
attack
against
Golden
State with to points, is again resting In the third spot with 44.
Diedericksen has caged 19 field
goals In 53 attempts and has made
six out of nine charity tosses.
OPPONENTS OUTSCORE
With eight games gone by, the
Spartans find themselves just six
points under their opponent* with
340 to 346. The Spartans, however, have a better average on
shot* from the floor, sinking 143
out of 542. while holding the opponents to 142 out of 576 shots.
From the foul line the Spartans
Sr.’ slightly weaker, getting only
54 points out of
possible. 103,
while the opponents have taken advantage of the charity tosses to
garner 62 points out of a possible
106.
Player
fga firm ftm pts
30
9
69
Boysen f
109
14
64
Helbush g
86
25
19
6
44
Diedericksen g 53
Clarke
54
17
3
37
Sturz g
38
10
6
26
31
9
6
24
Robinson g
Carter f
45
9
5
23
Gamboa f
34
8
2
18
Zemanek c
29
7
0
14
Flake c
11
4
0
8
Sonntag f
13
3
0
6
20
1
Columbo f
2
4
2
1
1
3
Johnson g
0
McKune c
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
Staley g
0
6
0
Gibson g
It
0
Borg f
9
0
fga, field goals attempted; fgm,
field goals made: ftm, free throws
made; hits, total points.

WELCOME
POCKET
E
HBILLIARDS
TI

SNOOKER

Candies

Soft Drinks

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

Bal. 8499

Novice Boxers Go
Into Action Tonight
(Continued from page 1,
is a considerable decline from last
year’s 12 teams, for the draft and
war have cut deeply into the college’s male enrollment.
But the popularity of the tournament with the students, and the
spirit and earnestness of the men
in it, have not diminished one whit.
It is still a "must see" for sports
fans on the campus, who last year
packed the gym to the rafters,
Coach Portal hopes to get a sizable representation of downtown
citizens tomorrow night at the finals in the auditorium. He will
move the entire set-up
boxers,
rooting sections and allto the
civic location.
NO REAL FAVORITES
It would be foolish to name any
"favorites to win" at the bouts
tonight, for not even the managers nor the fighters themselves
know their comparative abilities,
nor will they know them until the
final bell.

"BOXING

FANS"

visit the

Fifth Street
Creamery
After the Fights
For Your Midnight Lunch

FIFTH and SANTA CLARA

Open to I 2 P. M.
Drive -In Service
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SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
STATE PISTOL TEAM
PLANS SECOND A.S.B. DANCE
MEETS YALE POLICE For Book TRoeccellplts
’MAIL MATCH’

NEWS BRIEFS

I

Marie Hayes Asks

CHESS, CHECKERS
TOURNAMENT WILL
START JANUARY 26 IN
patStudents interested in a r
ing in a college-wide chess and
checkers tournament to be held
in the Student Union starting Monday, January 26, should sign up at
the bulletin board located in the
Student Union hallway, according
to Larry Frembling and George
Hopper who are sponsoring the affair.
All entrants should also indicate
the hours most convenient for
them to play. Each contestant will
play three games and will meet
every other person taking part in
the tourney.
No entry fee will be charged, according to Frembling and Hopper.
The deadline for signing up will be
Friday, January :in

RED CROSS GETS
DANCE PROCEEDS
Proceeds from the "’I" dance
held in the Student Center Friday
night were presented to the Red
Cross yesterday by Jean Thoits,
YWCA secretary.
"The dance was a great success,"
Miss Tholts declared; "proceeds
amounting to $8.71."
She expressed thanks to Bill
Bristol, who donated the loud
speakers for the dance; to the Art
department for their decorations,
and to the Red Cross for their
posters.
"Another dance will be held in
the Student Center this Friday,"
she announced.

Army Honors
Delbert N. Williamson, former
Spartan now a private in the U. S.
Army, graduated from the Army
clerical school at Camp Grant, Illinois, with highest honors on January 10, according to word received
here recently by Weaver Meadows,
commerce instructor.
Williamson graduated last June
with a special secondary is commerce.
He received a graduate
fellowship to Washington State
college but was inducted in the
Army before utilizing it.
The former Stater received a
certificate from Brigadier General
John M. Willis for maintaining an
average typing speed of 75 words
per minute and a grade point average of 4.7 of a possible 5 average. He has been retained as an
instructor in the Clerical School.

Pass Bar Exams
Three former members of San
Jose State college’s Pre-Legal club,
Austin Warburton, Anthony Anaslast, and Elster Haile have passed
the October bar examinations and
are now eligible to practice law.
The club, under the advisorship
of Mr. Owen Broyles, is now investigating the affect the war is
having on the law profession. Members of the club are working independently on the problem and
will discuss their findings at several night meetings to be held in
the near future.
It is requested that the following people report to the Health
office today to make an appointment for fluoroscopy: Josephine Alessi, Eugene Allen, Roberta
Allen, Leland Antays, Herbert Anderson, Noboru Ando, Michael Arpaia, Don Balcono, Jane Baumgartner, Jim Beall, Gloria Benjamin,
Wesley Berg, Fred Bette’s, Betty
Bigelow, Charles Blackwell, Bette
Blake, Eleanor Blanton, Mervin
Boyce, Donald Boysen, Martha
Builitt, Byron Bullock, Wilma
Burke, Albert Callemier, Dave
Campbell, John Castleman, James
Chopin, Marlon Christiansen, John
Clarke, George Coles, Chester
Collins.

Students who have mit called
San for their money and books at the
The Polite p
Exchange must do so
Jose State college is holding a Student Book
Marie Hayes,
"mail match" with the team from by Friday, announces
chairman of operations.
Yale University today.
Books may be obtained in the
This is the first of a series that
takes in the following colleges: Information office, while all money
Northwestern. University of Wis- will be handled through the Con consin. Harvard, and Purdue uni- holler’s office.
Those who have money coming
versities. The mail -match is conducted by wire. The first team from the Exchange are Bette
from Yale will hold so many shots Hackett, Philip LaBarbera, Gerry
and then wire the results to San Anderson, Jane Jillson, Florence
Then the Sharp, Frances Reed, Edgar GraJose State’s officials.
S. J. S. marksmen will do the same ham, Marie Adamson. Ruth Bishthing and wire the results back op, Virginia Sciarini, Anne Morten to Yale. This is continued until son, Elinor Michelson, Barbara Ira,
Lois Barrett, Marguerite Gam,
the match is finished.
Those competing for State will Evelyn Morrison, Paul Melton, Albe Russ Hofvendahl, Louis for- bert Tamborini, June Cameron,
linger. Karl Evans, Ross Donald, Frank Taylor, Edna Finley, Evelyn
Dave Rosenthal, Bob Weld and Ed Moulthrop, Lew Boitano, Virginia
Campos. Dave Siemon, Lois StePitts.
phenson, Dot Taylor, Dot Lane,
Baba Granite, and Helen Booth.
Students who have not called
for unsold books are Jerry Moore,
Date for payment on the La Edna Finley, Lew Boitano, June
Torre has been extended to Fri- Cameron, Kathleen Smith, Cleva
day, announced Business Manager Adams, Ruth Bishop, Bernice ColWalter Schmidt. "Payments must lins, George Coles, Mel Hall, Bonbe in at that time or subscrip- nie Jean Chadwick and Lois Stephenson.
tions will be cancelled," he said.
General elementary students will
be excepted from this rule. Payments can be made from 2 to 3 on
Wednesdays and Fridays, or from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thursdays.
Payments will be eccepted by
Jim Stings, assistant business manager; Barbara Kurz, assistant business manager, and Walter Schmidt,
’two hundred and fifty volumes
business manager.
of classical records with the works
of Beethoven, Mozart, Bach, Ilandel and the other great c
posers
are now obtainable by any student
body member, according to Miss
LaBiond, assistant librarian.
LISTENING ROOMS
book,
black slate
"Maslow’’."
There are three listening rooms
and
Life,"
Animal
"California
"Grammar in Action" are among In the new library. One is suitable
the books turned in at the Lost for group listening and will be
and Found department this quar- open from 8:00 o’clock In the
ter. They may he Chanted by stu- morning to 9:30 at night, and students who can properly identify dents may use them one hour at a
time by signing beforehand in the
them.
Miscellaneous items include a Arts room of the new library.
SCORES INCLUDED
role of pictures, and various types
Many of the records of the wellof scarves. gloves and mittens.
posers are accompanied
Unclaimed books at the Informs- known
non office include the following: by scores so the listener may folWriting and Thinking: Century low. Scores and information about
records may be obtained
Collegiate Handbook; Draw Poker; the
An American Phonetic Reader; throuhg the circulation desk.
Included in the records is choir
Practical Review Gra llllll ar; Count
de Monte Cristo; Mathematics music, ballet, complete operas, voTables; Our ConstitutionNational cal solos, organ and piano pieces,
chamber music, band selections,
and State.
Airplane and Its Engine; Busi- overtures from symphonies and
ness Statistics: Coates Drama- ensembles.

SCHMIDT EXTENDS
LA TORRE DATE

LISTENING ROOMS
IN LIBRARY OPEN
TO ALL STUDENTS

Lost And Found
Items Are Listed

tiques; Encyclopedia Britannica;
Progressive French Grammar;
Everyday Grammar and Composition; financing Government; La
Vida de un Picaro; New Ways in
Psycho - Analysis; Gregg Speed
Studies: Webster Pocket Dictionary.
Pocke’t Book of Verse; Freshman
Prose Annual; Fundamentals of
Speech; Effective Study and
Thinking: History of Americas Syllabus; and College Typing.

Delegates Meet
In Debate Sunday

La Torre pictures will he taken
this noon on the library steps.
12:00, P. E. Minors; 12:15, CSTA;
12:30, Newman Club; and 12:45,
Social Affairs I
’flee.
Any organization who has paid for a page
and has not had its picture taken
yet N1UST report It to the La
Torre office today if any thing is
to he done about it.
}MIS: There will tw a meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in room
155.

Delta Phi Upsilon:
Important
meeting Monday evening at 7:30
at Miss Mabel Crumby’s home, II
lienresentatses from COP, USF, South 11th.
See bulletin hoard
and Stanford will meet today for directions.Evelyn McNealy.
at 1:00 o’clock with Florence
National Defense Course: There
Booth, Spartan delegate, here in a
preliminary
discussion
of
the are still openings for men students
KFRC Inter-Collegiate Forum pro- and male faculty members in the
welding clam which meets MW
gram on Sunday, January 25.
Representatives will be the guest II-12. The daily 3-3 machine shop
of the
varsity
debate
group. class is still open to faculty men.
Luncheon will be served previous
Delta Sigma Goo llllll a: Members
to the discussion.
are asked to he present at a meetTopic of the forum is "Should ing
to be held tomorrow evening
the Fine Arts he Used for Propaat 7:30.Ken Wilkens.
ganda Purposes" Miss Lucie LawInter-Society meeting at 12:30 in
son, debate instructor, will be the
Delon
faculty moderator.
officeI-’, Booth.

Final arrangements for the second student body dunce
the quarter will be decided at the Social Muhl
meeting today at 3 o’clock in the Student Union,
Featuring Fred Pratt and his orchestra, the dunce will
held in the women’s gym from 9 to 12 o’clock. Decoratioos
be palms and potted plants which will be donated by
shop.

San Jose Players.
Scheduled To
Give Comedy
comedy
’’Aim tV tot.’
by Eugene O’Neill, which will be
presented in the Little Theater
the first week of February as the
initial San Jose Players production of the winter quarter, is now
in rehearsal under the direction of
’red Hatlen of the Speech department.
Playing the leads in this play,
which ran on Broadway last year,
are Denny Morrissey in the role of
Sid, Deane Healy as Richard Miller, Jack Hume as Nat Miller, and
Esther Lacitinola as Essie Miller.
Other members of the cast include Barbara Trelease as Lily,
Barbara Whitaker as Muriel, Freda Krom as Nora, Mary Kirtley as
Mildred, John Shephard as Arthur,
and Bert Holland as McComber.

Registration Of
Lockers Asked By
Info Office
.X11 students who failed to register their lockers at the end of last
quarter and whose locks were subsequently removed may now claim
their belongings in the Information
office.
Students who are occupying
lockers at present are reminded
that they must be registered in
the Information office immediately. If you registered your locker
at the end of last quarter or at
any time this quarter, it is not
necessary to re-register.
However, there are still many
lockers in the main building that
have never been registered, and
these will be opened and the contents will
be removed
unless
prompt action is taken.
This notice applies only to the
lockers in the main building which
are for general use of the students.
It does not include the locket’s in
the Natural Science building, nor
those in the Art building for the
use of art students.

DR JOSEPHSON
SPEAKS TO FIRST
iAID INSTRUCTORS
Dr. .1. B. Josephson, local physician, will speak to the local First
Aid instructors on "Teaching .the
Fundamentals Underlying the Care
of Fractures by the First Alder"
at a meeting tomorrow night at
7:30 in room 31.
"This is the first in a wars of
talks for the instructors this quarter," Miss Grace Plum of the college health department said Friday.
All last week short courses for
First Aid were given in the Sainte
Claire Hotel by a field representative of the Red Cross.
"People’ completing these courses
are asked to attend, as well all any
others holding instructors’ cards,"
Miss Plum said.
All women interested In AWA
activities are invited to join the
council and cabinet members at
the weekly luncheon meeting today at noon in room 2 of the
Home Economics building.
You
may bring your own lunch or buy
it at the cafeteria. Every one is
welcome.lierry Averitt.

Athol’s.
free

to

to the dance
student

ill

Off

body

while 40 cents will be the
to non-members and auko.,
companied by a student
will be admitted.

orrol
Stud

5,

Tentative dates for othei
to be held this quarter are Fi
airy 27 following the Spartan it
eiries. and March 20. The
Versa" dance originally who
for a week from Friday has
postponed until one of the
dates, according to Beverly B.
chairman of the Social At
committee.
Students who are interestrel
helloing plan student body
are invited to attend the a
Wednesday. Miss Byrnes stain
All e
’tire ineinhen
asked to meet in the steps of
new library at 12:43 today to
their pictures taken for Ls f

Students Assist
Campus Campaiv
For Used Books
Itooks

for the National 1
Book campaign are begin*
pour into the boxes located
campus, announced Mks
Backus, librarian.
The book drive, spousal
the American Library’
In an endeavor to raise 10,
books which the American
Cross and the United Service
ganizations will distribute IS
service men, is now it1 full
and San Jose State students
faculty are helping it along
MANY KINDS
Many novels, silence
tory texts, industrial arts
and other elementary tett
are already part of the oil
brought into the Worn)
Backus’ staff is busy nos re
ing and cleaning all the boob
It has been reported the
are many soldiers at Camp
erts, California, who have
tie or no education, so the
especially urges all students
faculty members to give am
text books to the drive.
LIBRARY DONATES
The college library has
Its to the eampairs
ol
Backus has asked for books
Ilion, interesting non-fiction.
technical types. It is asked
ever, that all technical WO
not older than 1935 publiciba
Pig
All organizations are
par t pa te In
gna
contribute to the eamplahisdivle
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